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11111111111111111P 

From: 	 __ 	 belvoir.army.mil ] 

Sent: 	Thursday, May 13, 2004 12:08 PM 

To: 

Cc: 	10/11111MIMMat CID' (E-mail) 

Subject: 	FW: Request by 	 COMNAVEUR, USN MA's Dog Handlers, Abu Gha rib abuse 
investigation 

Importance: High 

Gentlemen, 

This morning NCIS contacted the HQ and asked that they be permitted access to information on interviews of 
USN personnel who may have been part of the Abu G Prison Investigation. They have a list (see below) of some 
sailors they know were interviewed, what is not clear is who interviewed these folks (might have been us, might 
have been MG TAGUBA's team or others). Request your office review the ROI for indications CID interviewed 
any USN personnel, but with specific regard to the names listed below and provide copies of either their 
statements or narrative summaries of their interviews to this HQ, for distribution to NCIS. 

USN interest is in ensuring their folks are working inbounds and there are no potential misconduct issues Sec Nav 
should be aware of. 
I know there is plenty on your plate, but a quick turn around would be appreciated. A copy of the NCIS request is 
attached below. 

MM. 

111M11111. 
 HQ, USACIDC 

703.806.0299 Wk 
703.806.0307 Fax 
DSN Prefix: 656 
571.221.2300 Cell (as of 1 Apr 04) 
flallankbelvdir.army.mil  

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, law 
enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or 
agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by reply or by telephone (703) 806-
0299 and immediately delete this message and all its attachments. 

	Original Messa e 
From: 	 [rnailtoallapNCIS.NAVY.MIL] 
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2004 10:04 AM 

To: 
Subject: Request by allifillap COMNAVEUR, USN MA's Dog Handlers, Abu Gha rib abuse investigation 
Importance: High 

AgeniMper our phone conversation, these are the names that have been provided to me: 

1.11/MEMINIMINIMIM DODDON 000229 
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If any other Navy members have been identified or interviewed it would be a good idea for me to get copies of 
their results of interviews or statements also. But the above have been specifically mentioned. 

..";1141€44  
Head, Violent Crimes Division, 
NCISHQ Code 0023B1 
716 Sicard Street S.E. Suite 2000 
Washington Navy Yard, Washington DC 20388 
Phone: (202) 433-9225 Fax: (202) 433-4922 DSN: 288 
e-mail 4111101.NCIS.NAVY.MIL  
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